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A woman wearing a face mask has her hair curled by a special equipment at a beauty salon in Bangkok on July 12,
2020.—AFP 

In this file photo taken on May 15, 2018 US actor John
Travolta (left) and his wife US actress Kelly Preston pose
during a photocall for the film “Gotti” at the 71st edition
of the Cannes Film Festival in Cannes, southern France.

The Botter label’s inspiration often comes from black and mixed
Caribbean cultures. — AFP

In this file photo US actress Kelly Preston poses during a
photocall for the film “Gotti”. — AFP photos

E
lvis Presley’s only grandson died Sunday, his moth-
er Lisa Marie Presley’s manager confirmed to AFP,
with local media reporting the death as an appar-

ent suicide. Benjamin Keough, 27, was found in
Calabasas near Los Angeles from a self-inflicted gunshot
wound, police sources told TMZ. Manager Roger
Widynowski gave no details about the death, saying that
Lisa Marie Presley—Elvis’s only child from his marriage
to actor Priscilla Presley—was “heartbroken, incon-
solable and beyond devastated”.  “She adored that boy.
He was the love of her life,” Widynowski said, adding she
was “trying to stay strong” for her daughters.

Keough seldom appeared in public, but the few pho-
tos of him showed his strong resemblance to his grand-

father. Lisa Marie Presley, who has three other children,
had described Keough’s resemblance to Elvis as “just
uncanny.” TMZ reported Keough was a musician who
had done some acting and had attended the 40th
anniversary of Elvis’s death at the star’s former home
Graceland in Memphis in 2017. Rock’n’roll legend Elvis
Presley died in 1977 aged 42.—AFP 

A
merican actress Kelly Preston, who featured in
hit films “Jerry Maguire” and “Twins”, has died
from breast cancer, her husband John Travolta

said Sunday. She was 57 years old. “It is with a very
heavy heart that I inform you that my beautiful wife
Kelly has lost her two-year battle with breast cancer,”
Hollywood star Travolta said on Instagram. “She
fought a courageous fight with the love and support
of so many.” A family representative told People
Preston died Sunday morning.

“Choosing to keep her fight private, she had been
undergoing medical treatment for some time, sup-
ported by her closest family and friends,” People
quoted the representative as saying. Born October 13,

1962, in Hawaii, Preston studied drama and theatre at
the University of Southern California.

She shot to fame for her role in the 1988 hit com-
edy “Twins”, also starring Arnold Schwarzenegger
and Danny DeVito, and appeared in dozens of films
and TV shows over a decades-long career. She
played the ex-fiancee of the titular character in hit
1996 blockbuster romantic comedy “Jerry Maguire”,
which also featured Tom Cruise and Renee
Zellweger. Travolta and Preston married in 1991, and
had three children together. Their eldest son died in
2009 aged 16.—AFP 

T
he Dutch brand Botter
made an impassioned plea
for the Black Lives Matter

movement Friday at Paris men’s
fashion week. Its two designers
Rushemy Botter and Lisi
Herrebrugh—who both have
Caribbean roots—delivered a
heartfelt plea for people to “unite
against violence on the black
community, against violence on
any community” as they unveiled
their online show. The couple,
who were runners up in the pres-
tigious LVMH Prize in 2018,
made a one-and-a-half-minute
call to action before showing two
black models in gently poetic
creations in white, black and
brown creations. Such overtly
political stances are extremely
rare in the fashion world, where
labels tends to fearful of attract-
ing controversy.

Paris fashion week has been
forced online by the coronavirus,
with brands showing short films
about their collections. Rushemy
Botter was born on the island of
Curacao, part of the Dutch

Caribbean, while his partner
Herrebrugh’s mother hails from
the Dominican Republic. They
said that their collection “was the
hardest we have ever done
because it was trying to express
a positive vision of the Black
Lives Matter movement. so we
just send story out without pics

“We are standing against
racism, ignorance and a lack of
empathy,” they added. “As
designers we are dreamers and
the power of the dream is that it
brings a belief to life. We all need
to believe it is possible to unite,”
they added. The couple, whose
inspiration tends to comes from
black and mixed Caribbean cul-
tures, said that prejudice and
violence could be overcome
“with our family, a family where
nobody is left behind... a multi-
cultural family in a global and
diverse world.” Paris fashion
week, which began with three
days of haute couture shows,
ends on Monday. — AFP

Lisa Marie Presley and her children Benjamin Keough
(right), Riley Keough (left), and her half-brother Navarone
Garibaldi (back) attend the premiere of “Lilo and Stitch”

at the El Capitan theatre in Hollywood on June 16,
2002.—AFP 

V
ideo may have killed the radio star, but on the
reaction to the first ever digital Paris fashion
week, the queens of the catwalk can breathe

easy. Forced online for the first time in its history by
the coronavirus pandemic, brands both in haute cou-
ture and the Paris men’s fashion week presented
videos of their collections instead. While some had
seen this as the advent of a long overdue opening up
the cliquish salons of the fashion elite to the masses,
the digital revolution has somewhat fallen flat.  “The
runway can’t reopen for business soon enough,”
quipped Bridget Foley of the industry bible Women’s
Wear Daily, who like many felt the online shows—
which end Monday—lack the buzz and razzamatazz
of the real thing.

“Oh Lord, how pretentious are some of these film
shorts,” she wrote. “This digital fashion week is mak-
ing the live show model feel plenty relevant, and even
essential.” Front row fixture Diane Pernet was not
impressed by the early offerings either. “I am sorry, I
think they can do more,” the Paris-based American
critic and curator told AFP. “I am all into digital, but it
is not doing it for me,” she added. But Laurent
Coulier, head men’s buyer for top French department
stores Galeries Lafayette and BHV Marais, could see
upsides. “The great advantage for us compared to a
normal fashion week is the time we save,” he told AFP.

No more mad rush 
Rather than the mad race across the French capital

from one show to the next “we can see them all every
half hour online. Sometimes in a normal fashion week
with the transport and meetings, it is difficult to get a
global view of what is going on.” He also liked how
some labels, like Y/Project and the young Paris brand
Egon Lab had used their films creatively to show the
uniqueness of their clothes.   Coulier said the films
were very useful calling cards “giving us a good view
of brands that we have not been working with
already... so we can go and see them in their show-
rooms.”

Still even he admitted digital lacked the magic of a
live show. On the vexed question whether he would
buy a collection on the back of an online show alone,
Coulier was more careful. “You can see how the gar-
ments hang and fall, but with digital you cannot touch

or feel the material... that’s what it lacks.” Pernet can-
not see fashion shows being rendered obsolete, “and I
am not one of those people who cry at shows,” she
said. The digital revolution has already happened to
some degree, she argued. “We have had live stream-
ing of shows for five years now at least there is lots of
digital showrooms.”

Digital: ‘Light years to go’ 
As for the designers themselves, Berluti’s Kris Van

Assche told AFP that you can’t beat the drama and
adrenaline of the runway. “I really love the emotion of
the show, the history you can tell with the place you
hold it in, the music and the people” who come. “But
there is one thing in a fashion show you can’t do, and
that is to press pause and explain where things come
from.” Van Assche said this was “a once in a lifetime
opportunity” to give people the background of how
he worked on his collection with the American ceram-
icist Brian Rochefort.

Even so, Foley said that early signs “indicate that
digital has a long way to go—light years  — before it
can replace the live fashion event.” While she admit-
ted that with the extraordinary circumstances labels
did not have long to prepare themselves, she still
found the digital experience lacking. And that includ-
ed acclaimed Italian director Matteo Garrone’s lavish
film for Dior haute couture—which clocked up nearly
3.5 million Instagram views even as it was criticized
for its lack of diversity in casting. “Exquisite” as it
was, Foley said, “the film veered toward fashion
satire”. 

While others noted that the quality of the digital
shows improved in the men’s collections—with
heavyweights Louis Vuitton, Dries Van Noten and
Rick Owens debuting their offerings—Foley said that
for her, the digital experience did not have the “enjoy-
able intimacy of actually ‘being there’.” There was one
thing, however, that Coulier, Pernet and New York
Times critic Vanessa Friedman all agree on—digital
has cracked fashion show’s eternal tardiness problem.
“I’ll say one thing... you don’t have to sit there for the
usual 20-30 minutes twiddling your thumbs and wait-
ing for them to start,” Friedman tweeted. — AFP

File photo shows a model is pictured on stage during the
filming of the presentation of a creation by designer
Xuan-Thu Nguyen (right) for fashion house Xuan as part
of the Women’s Fall-Winter 2020/2021 Haute Couture
Fashion Week - released online.

Belgian fashion designer Kris Van Assche poses during a
photo session in Paris.—AFP photos


